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MlRAMICfil ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 14, 1878.

I respect of parti* «that NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Mr. Schultx asked if the Government 
would advertise for the transportation of 
rails for the Pembina Branch.

The Premier said advertisements had 
been in the papers for a fortnight.

Mr. Appleby asked if the Government 
would soon introduce a permissive liquor

Sir John A. Macdonald said that Messrs. 
Young and Johnston, leaders of the Lib
eral and Conservative parties, united in 
considering Mr. Jones’ language as dis
loyal, as both left.

Mr. Jones said he would have spared the 
old man, but must read from Dr. Tupper’s 
speech, and to show what he once thought bill 
of Mr. Young. At the time Dr. Tupper 
had refused to meet the Prince of Wales 
—(cries of order)—the paper he edited, 
the Colonist—(order.)

Dr. Tupper said he never was the avow
ed editor of any paper, but might have in
spired or written articles. He protested 
against being called the editor of the 
Colonist.

Mr. Jones began again on Dr. Tupper, 
amid deafening cries of “order.”

The Premier said that after Mr. Mac
donald had tried to place Mr. Jones in a 
false position, his followers should not cry 
“order ” when Mr. Jones replied.

Mr. Jones began to read from the speech 
of Dr. Tupper assailing Mr. Young.

Dr. Tupper said that Mr. Jones had no 
right to go back and bring forward speech
es made in the heat of political contro
versy.

The Speaker ruled that as Young had 
been quoted against Mr. Jones, Mr. Jones 
had the right to quote anything tending 
to weaken the force of Young’s evidence.

Mr. Jones then read Dr. Tupper’s attack 
on Mr. Young and the subject dropped.

It wee a lively episode, breaking the 
monotony of routine proceedings.

The Budget debate was resumed and oc
cupied the time until adjournment

Friday, March 8.
In the Railway Committee, Mr. Mit

chell pointed, out t^at the Canada South
ern bill gave Vanderbilt the shortest 
through route to Chicago, giving him 
power td take the western trade now 
passing over the Great Western, Grand 
Trunk and Intercolonial, and destroying 
the hope of grain shipments from Halifax.

Mr/ Mitchell* read editorial correspond
ence in the Toronto Olobe, quoting him in 
support of the Lieut Governor, and 
said that there was no truth in the state
ment.

Mr. Dymond resumed the debate on the 
budget. He reviewed the history of the 
national policy of Messrs. Hincks and 
Tapper, showing what opposition it had 
met with, and how quickly it was aban
doned. While the coal duty was on, not 
one ton found its way from Nova Scotia 
to Ontario. The national policy was killed, 
not by the Reformers, but by the Conser
vatives. He quoted extensively from 
Messrs. Tupper and Macdonald, showing 
that in lucid intervals, they had given 
utterance to strong anti-protection senti
ments.

Mr. Dymond closed his speech after 
recess. He referred to the Pacific Rail
way scandal amid opposition jeers, and on 
using the phrase “ Send another ten thou
sand,” was interrupted with “Come along 
John,” “Big Push*,” sud other cries, 
making quite a lively scene.

Mr. Masson followed, complaining that 
Quebec was taxed for the Supreme Court, 
which did not understand her laws or 
language, and then he advocated pro
tection.

Mr. Chariton said that protection was 
a system fori robbing all for the enriching 
of each iù tain. Protection arose with 
the 17th century, and is going out in the 
nineteenth. When the country was called 
upon to qete protection it would put its 
finger to its nose and utter the oracular 
words,“too thin.” The United States, 
with protection, exported $73,000,000 and 
Great Detain with free trade exports 
$1,200,000,000. There is less depression 
than in die United States, Great Britain 

or Russia. He read returns from various * 
manufacturing establishments in answer 
to enquiries, showing that 
is doing.

Sir John A. Macdonald moved the fol-

fascinating account of the public and pri
vate lives of some famed and learned 
women of Bologna is given by Madame 
Villari, of Italy, wife of Prof. Villari, who 
was Minister of Public Instruction under 
Victor Emanuel. This is Madame Villari’a 
first appearance in an eAmerican periodi
cal. The all-ahsorbing topic of the Method 
of Electing the President, past and future, 
is ably discussed from the judicial and 
political stand-points by Judge Thomas 
M Cooley, of Michigan, and Hon. Abram 
a Hewitt, of ikw York. Other articles 
ere by the Bee. IDr. Samuel Osgood, on 
Modem Lore ; Gen, de Peyeter (of New 
York) on New York and it» History ;Prof. 
A. P. Peabody, D. T)., L I. D., of Har
vard College, on the Relation of Morality 
to Religion, including the modem sym
posium : Baron F. Von Holtzendorff, the 
well-known German jurist, on Imperial 
Federalism in Germany. Silver in Art is 
appropriately described by E. C. Taylor of 
New York. The Department of Con- 
temporary Literature embraces recent im
portant English, German, French and 
American books by eminent foreign and 
American reviewers. The Review may 
be had of all newsdealers by single copy 
or by the year.

TEXT DOMINION PARLIAMENT

•ary in tie meanwhile to і 
amount of stock taken. He was in receipt 
of a telegram from L J. Tweed», Esq., 
M. P. P„ to the effect that their act of 
incorporation would be introduced the fol
lowing day and passed this 
resolution had been introduced at the 
meeting called to consider the erection of 
a new hall, to the effect that boys taking 
stock should be allowed to pay SOcta. a 
month and this might yet he carried out, 
as it weald give them an interest in the 

It was prop coed that 
hall should contain a reading 

refreshment rooms and library. 
He also asureanoed that a committee had 
been appointed to go round with the stock 
list during the ensuing week.

The stock list was circulated in the hall 
dwri** the evening sod about *400 worth 
of s&fltieeal stock was taken, raising the 

amount euboeribed to nearly $1000.
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New Fancy Ties, New Fancy Prints, New Dress Poplins,
FRENCH MERINOS, (all colors) New Shirtings, New White and Brown Sheetings, New White 
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public pox. The Premier said that the bill had been 
promised in the speech, and would be 
brought down, of course, as soon as 
veuient.

In reply to Mr. Mitchell, Hon. Mr. 
Huntington said that instructions had 
Been given to make up bags on the English 
mail train for Newcastle and Chatham.

On motion of Mr. DeVeber, an order 
passed for New Brunswick Military School 
statistics, including the cost, number of 
graduates, etc.

Mr. Domville moved for correspondence 
respecting the distribution of. old rails. 
He referred to the Central Railway, say* 
ing that he was in tavor of a toad from the 
Intercolonial to St Mary's through Kings 
and Queens. He thought the Government 
should allow the line to be commenced 
from tjjie Intercolonial, and grant rails sa 
fast as it is pushed forward, instead of 
withholding rails until the road starts 
from Fredericton. •

Considerable discussion ensued on the 
manner in which the Government aided 
lines with old rails.

The Premier said that a resolution had 
been moved to aid feeders to the Inter
colonial with old rails, and that applica
tions, were referred to the General Super
intendent who was not interfered with.

Mr. Mitchell said he had tried to get 
rails for the road between the capital of 
the Province and the second seaport, Mira- 
michi, but cbttld not get them. No vote, 

The disposal of пірUrsa a 
rupt job, a mônstrous abuse of power. 
What right had the Government to dis
tribute old rails to supportera Щг. 
Ferris was right in workmgfor has country. 
The Nova Scotia members were bought 
up with the Pictou Railway.

Messrs. McKay and Kiifc warmly re
plied to this, and Mr. Rymal read from 
the Chatham Advance a report of Mr. 
Mitchell’s speech, and said he had regarded 
him as all-powerful, but now it appeared 
that he had failed to get old rails and pay 
for a cow.

Mr. Mitchell said it was a burlesque 
report, written by Mr. Snowball’s paid 
slave. He would get pay for that cow, 
or it would be worse for the gentlemen 
opposite.

Mr. Blake called Mr. Mitchell to order, 
and Mitchell retorted hotly.

The House adjourned.
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Hons* Shot—On Satarday meraisg as 
Mr. A, Parka, of Nelson, was erottfnf tto 
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The St John Nem says 
"Hon. Peter Mitchell was, it seems, in 

Quebec when the DeBouchrrville Minis
try got its ticket of leave. According to 
the Toronto Olcbe, Mr. Mitchell brought 
back word to Ottawa that while the Que- 

Consentotives doubted the oonstitu- 
tiooality of the Governor’s act, the 
bee petfale rejoiced over it."

It js «aid that Mr. Mitchell had inter- 
eats other than those of party in the affairs 
of the lata Quebec Government, 
have, ufeouroei- come to grief.
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M. C. Clark, Dinner, can be found in
Jj-ACH number contain, from eight to ten pajje^of original and jmrefully^nelected Music, and four to 

Mnalc publuhti 1 in the country.

THE PRICE IS BUT.ONE DOLLAR A YEAR POST-PAID,
and for this small sum the subscriber will receive in a year Music which would cost at retail not less than

twenty dollars. -

MUSIC OLD AND NEW! MUSIC POPULAR AND CLASSICAL! MUSIC FOB 

THE HOUSEHOLD! MUSIC FOR THE SINGEB! MUSIC FOR 

THE PIANIST! MUSIC FOR THE CHOIR 1 

MUSIC FOR THE ORGANIST!

Published Monthly by Oeo. Woods * Co., Cambridgepoit, Massachusetts.
SW Single copiée 10 cents. *WX
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every Friday aed Saturday, where he wffl 
he prepared to attend to those desiriag his 
servie»». bee

Que-IS Fatal аоспжит. —A man named Babe,-- - a brakeeman on the LG.R, was sodden- Tuesday, March 5.
Mr. Kirkpatrick introduced a bill amend

ing the law of evidence in certain cases of 
misdemeanor.

Mr. Palmer introduced a bill amending 
the law of larceny <rf things attached to or 
growing on land.

The Premier moved that when the House 
adjourn, it stand adjourned till Thursday. 
Carried.

Sir. John A. Macdonald asked if the 
Premier would yield half an hour to-day, 
for private business, considering the loss 
of Wednesday.

The Premier said it would serve no good 
purpose to do so, the departments were 
fully occupied in preparing returns already 
called for.

The debate on going into supply was 
resumed.

Mr. Plumb delivered a long speech, re
viewing and defending the financial po
licy of the late Government, and deploring 
that Mr. Cartwright was unable to pro
vide for the deficit

Mr. Bertram said the deficit in 1868, 
under Sir John’s rule, was greater than 
this year’s, as six to one. The revenue 
for the first seven months shows an in
crease of $1,000,000 ; considering this im
provement it would be wronging the 
country to increase the taxes. Several 
industries had grown up under the present 
tariff that might be ruined by a change. 
A comparison of expenditure disproved the 
charge of extravagance made against the 
Government. It was only the last two 
yean that the Conservatives had raised 
tiie protection ary. We had been fairly 
successful in developing our resources, had 
expanded territorially, had contributed 
great public works, and were we to repu
diate a policy under which this had been 
done mid try another! He asked the 
Conservatives to panse before trying fur
ther to Uuch tiie country into an experi
mental protective policy. He hoped the 
long tried policy of tariff for revenue pur
poses would not be departed from.

Mr. McCallum said if it was true that 
over-importation had caused the depression 
the Government was responsible, as they 
should have stopped it

Voices—“ How ! how !”

W tiaRy killed at Trots Pistoles on Saturday 
last, by his toad ooariag in contact with 
the bridge while he was passing over the 
tope of the 

Bled to Death.—About a fortnight ago 
named Cyrille Bridsan, of Neguae, 

while at week in the woods chopping, out 
himself severely ia the foot with ав ш 
Ho was conveyed to his home but subse
quently bled to death.

The R. C. Building.—Ùie new В. C 

building ia progressing as fast as circum
stances wffl allow. The rear fix 
wall is almost completed, and the 
the material for the frame Ц " 
be on the ground this week.

These 
The l>e-

Baueberville administration wee • very
corrupt ope and Mr. Mitchell’s outside 
connections with it appear to have been ж& »- pmi of its weskneeeee—to use a mild

HAVE TOP RECEIVED TOP» PREMIUM?
2000 lbs. no rails.Our Tncadle correspondent writes as 

falls w»:— J,'
А тегу melancholy accident occured in 

this vicinity on Saturday the 9th fast. 
A promising young man, named Augustine 
Thomasy was killed in the woods near the 
tittle Trabadie River by being struck by 
one of the branches of » tree which he was 
felling. The only witness of the sad 
ooonrrenoe was hia younger brother who
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COIN-SILVER TABLEWARE1000 “ of«RaenBoreei, Bulb, each, «00 « 
s are charged, « per joint 
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tir „•
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? Wdob ВневАШого, etc—IfnC. H. Flew 
welling, Wood Engraver, St John, has 
issued a rosy neat iltastratod circular, efifa 
taming excellent speci
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)
go a considerable distanpt before he could 
obtain) aid. His sorrow-stricken parents 
were made aware of their loss only whenrss*жтжр*
ted in perfect health. It ia believed that 
his death was instantaneous. The only 
totems! mark on the body was a «mall 
livid «pot whole the fatal stroke had been 
received. We understand that the body 
of the unfortunate young 
by the Coroner, Wm. Ferguson Esq. J. 
P„ but we presume that in view of the 
factoyt lagoaf wy deemed «ааноемагу.

Mw Betary Saw Carriage.

Jas. W. Fraser, Beqr., proprietor of the 
Mbsmkhi Foundry, has lately purchased 
the sole right of manufacturing in the Do
minion, Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary 
Saur Mill Carriage. This machine haa 
many advantages over any other Rotary 
Carriage now made, one of which is that 
fijgr gib nurnteg the machina rides no the 

carriage.
cant dogs are need sod can be operated by 

OH the carriage without moving 
farm his station. The head block» are not 
stationary aa in the Canadian machine», and 
have a compound movement which give» 
greater facility in moving or adjusting 
bgtf thus, far toy with much of • taper, 
the head Meek» 
eqnalisetthe tapering ; for bent logs, also, a 
head block can be run forward and the 
log sprung back straight and any inequa
lities in logs can be more fairly met In 
aimes# ану way this carriage can be work- 
effW greater advantage than any carriage 
now made. It took first prise at the Cen
tennial, in competition with nine others.

Mr. Fraser haa also bought the sole 
right to manufacture end sell the Small
wood A Bovicr Patent Lever-feed Shingle 
Machine, which is said to be a very superi
or machine, capable of turning out about 
20,000 per day.

Home manufactures, when aa good as 
can be imported, always receive a good 
share of atFention from intending pure has- 
ere, and tir. JriMtoVpaterprise, With the 
character his establishment has for superi
or work,jnfri$shim a good share of patron
age. Abôét forty "men aWtiow employed 
in the establishment.

Ukof hia west, 
that Mr.

Ftowwuffing furnishes Désigna, Drawings 
far invtotors arid others, and electrotypes 
of wood ents, mounted on wood or metal 
for job printing or far 

Remet of the Ceowm Laem Dstaet- 
жежт.—We have 
Report of the Crown Lands Department 
of this Provinoe for 1877 issued by the Hoc. 
Surveyor General. It contains a variety 
of useful information, among which are 
the atatmtisal aftqnm of Free Grant Set- 
ttomonto The report haa-teen printed 
in very neat style at the Saint Croix 
Courier Office, St Stephen, N. R
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: J FALLEN & SON’S.

Teati monial from Capt Joshua Harper 
Sack ville. N. В., Feb. 13, 1877.

J. H. Robinson, Eaq., St John, N. B.
Dear Sir :—Early in October last I took 

a severe cold which settled on my lunge. 
*Hé» having a lfad' OoaAter shceS^fcx 
kreekè.1 had a verj.vMver»ftfi£* * 

Bleeding from the longs,
Iqp-ftom Queenstown to Ш 
IsBy epells of bleeding for rfjp 
kl I lost lÂoqt two galloHS of 

" ‘ as te to і a mu 
stand. I pot back td Queenstown, where 
I.xeceived au oh medical assistance as ena
bled-me to get home.
; "І totr. an advertisement of yont Ptipf- 

phorixed .Cod Liver Oil EmuMon jiT'» 
paper. I Immediately sent and got a hslf 
dozen bottles, after taking whiob І ДО 
myself * well man again. My wifgfit, 
Itbfcb irai reduced to 130 pounds, Brae* 
up to my usual standard of 188 pounffk 

‘Sating what it haa done for me, I can «*- 
filtontiy recommend it to others sfllietod 
with lung diseases.

amt's faits* Vma.it 
Taastsr» Тоцжт pevset

Toon A Kail Bscshbs.
nd-The Bhbdoe at Debit. —Aoerm 

ent furnishes tiie following:—“A. 0.1 
Beckwith, Esq., C. E., has made a survey 
of the Miremieki Rivar. at Derby, tor the

» Powder, Paet. aaaEomdont, 
fUmdetetia, Uviadw, ùh dr Cokwm,

Ce woeUief AU 
Ito »EH-to« St IL*, witk jour ntocwine. Honey, Windsor,

proposed Bridge, and. is favorably impress
ed with the rite and reports It eligible in 
every reeped, and tàe sppresdie» in every sd ;:'ipj

IV, nr way suitable for the structure, , 
side of the river. The length of 
tempUted bid«e wilLbe something les» 
than a quarter <1 a arito. .

Brsixes CÉkroir—The firm of tieo.

on eithernnrJArtt Patent Lever Doable Hook
tbooaa-
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SPOiraE i
MARKING BRUSHES II

А. ТчГТТіТТЧГЕ! DYES.
B|tE, BBOWN, CBIMSON, QREEN^, VVE’ PVHPLB’ R08INE' 140

Pams an colour.. In 1 It, Tin. and Keg., Ргу'1Р^1п^;,”^^іі°ГІ"*’ SlHm“ UmpbUdI’ aum 
MACCOBOY SNUFF, FUBNrcUBB^il’lWBNEiB^POLWH, POLISHING PASTE lor BRASS, Ac

^nsiPOJsra-iE i
Gay * Co., SI T.nmhard Street London,

gÈsÈm*-
SPRING GOODS

Bng., will ha future conduct their basinees 
in America under the style of Guy, Be vansbasasaBtsiet
New Brunswick, aa the representative of 
the firm, which wffl shortly open an o^to 

for their

rsSESSZ 4• ;

І
tie so adjusted as to

Mr. McCallum—By raising the duties. 
He proceeded to argue in favor of protec
tion for farmers, and attacked the Finance 
Minister's policy.

Mr. Nome followed Mr. McCallum. 
He said the depression in Canada was not 
so great as in the United States and across 
the water. Looking at the importations 
in four years before the crisis, one must 
see the depression was inevitable.

Mr. Buneter said the money to build the 
Pacific Railway could not be got without 
increasing the tariff He wanted to ad
journ the debate at midnight, but the 
Premier insisted on his finishing his speech 
and he closed in five minutes.

Mr. Galbraith argued that the woolen 
manufacturai were protected, though it 
was said the Americans were making a 
slaughter market of Canada, but only $13,- 
000 worth of tweeds—our principal woolen 
manufacture — was imported from the 
United States last year. All the mills 
were tunning on fell time, and there had 
been no reduction of wages. The Geor
gian Bay branch should be built as soon 
as possible, because money is cheap in 
England. That would be convenient in 
case England was at war and the Fenians 
attempted to make trouble.

shoot IteMjtenint of April.
lathe in Yours verytruly,

Joshua Harper:stock at Darien,
where the principal busineee is pitch pine. 
—Ttlegrapk.

Kent Couiitt Notes. - Jm. Lee Street, 
Esq., eto of Rev. T. W. Street, Principal 
of the Grammar School, Riehibocto, lit 
tile Hymeneal torch on Tuesday evening 
of las* week, and led to the altar Mi* A.

BAT end BUG POISON.(Signed)
Of the barque “Mary Lowerison.”

Robinson’» Phosphorized Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil, with Lacto-phoephate of 
Lime, is prepared only by J. H. Robinson, 
Chemist 8t John N. B., for sale bj Drug
gists and General Dealer». Price $1 per 
bottle : six bottle» for 65.

Johnston*. Anodyne, Pimn'i Pill», Dow*. 8ЩПГО.П Oil Liniment,-with til the Popular Ptient 
Med cine* of the dw-Eeeenaee. Groceries, *c 

- for наїж low at the General

Hardware store
aj|ni '-jijrr ....... „••■ *.*

a fair business

тшз&т

ДІЇ. BABGIANS

v
- - CHATHAM.

J. R. GOGGIN.lowing amendment :—
“Resolved, that this House is of opinion 

that the welfare of Canada requires the 
adoption of a national policy, which by a 
judicious readjustment of the tariff, will 
benefit and foster the agricultural, the min
ing, and the manufacturing interests of the 
Dominion; that such a policy will retain in 
Canada t)K>uflarHa of our fellow countrymen 
now obliged to expatriate themselves in 
sesrch of the employment denied them at 
home—will restore prosperity to our strag
gling industries, now so sadlv depressed— 
will prevent Canada from being made a 
sacrifice market, and will encourage and 
develop an active inter-Provincial trade; 
and moving as it ought to do, in the direc
tion of a reciprocity of tariffs with our 
neighbors, so far as the varied interests of 
Canada may demand, will greatly tend to 
procure for this country, eventually, 
ciprocity of tiade.”

Mr. Dymond, Mr. Masson, Mr. Charlton 
and Mr. Bnnster subsequently addressed 
the House, after which Mr. Palmer moved 
an adjournment of the debate, and the 
Speaker declared the motion carried.

The Premier asked if the debate would 
be resumed on Monday aa he regarded the 
motion of Sir John A. Macdonald, as a 
want of confidence motion.

Some dieenseion ensued, after which 
Mr. Holton moved in amendment, that 
the debate be adjourned till Monday, but 

told the motion to adjourn had been

ZDIRTST GHpODS СЖЕ-А-Р-
Coehraa*, daughter of Ifcf Jton Cdtorene. 
The ceremony we perttnHedin the Chap-' WM. MURRÀŸ.

Chslbsm, Feb. ІЛ, 1Ї7&

atim/Stir* Atojarts neprid or esttied butor., 
tin 1* e< Ifer*, they will o. tin* dtie be hsnd- 
<d to ■ Attnq torooneetkm.

DIED. JF you want . bwgtin hi DiyOooJi don4 toil to емісіє А^Д.^ЮОШЕ fit CO'S.,

»e ere row & COLOÜRED DRESS GOODS,
TWEEDS, FLANNELS, COTTONS.

SSÛS етЖ” .«SSti, », totiüouti». colours.

BRAIDS t BUTTONS, CURTAIN REPP, COMFORTS, BLAN
KETS, RAILWAY W.RAP PER8. A Jarue stock ot 

sillRTS, DRAWERS, LINDERS, WORSTED 
COATINGS, Scotch A Canadian TWEEDS 

and HOMESPUNS, MEN’S 
JACKETS A ULSTERS.

stock, for
el of Esse, Rev. N. A. Cosier officiating. 
Crowds went away from the Ctatroh disap
pointed being unable to get seats. The 
Bsidal party wffl start it route for Wash

ington next week.
Mr. Urbain Johnson is to be a candidate 

iaioe el^otiqu. He haa 
been canvaming the Soutbem'parte of the 
County sad appears to be the favorite, і

Coxcealxxxt ov Bieth. —On Friday 
last an inquest was held by Coroner Bishop, 
of Newcastle, oh the body of a new born 
infant found concealed in the cellar of Mr. 
Andrew MatcbetVs bouse, Northoak, 
the day before. A pod mortem examina
tion waa made on the body of the child by 
Dr. Dawson, «tel although it waa healthy

àssmy^uaiœt
able to aa® how tong it had tired after 
birth. body presented 
violence, iiil that the jury, 1 
dence produced, brought in » verdict of 
cqnooelment., only, upon which charge the 
-mother, Elina A18*<*f, who had teonlivihg 
»■ a domestic with Mr. Matohett, whs re
manded to jail for trial at the next term 
of the Supreme Court.

' At Chstham, March 10th, Maggie Adelaide,fourth 
daughter of Thoe. H. and Grace Fletgw, aged 
seventeen years and п*пз months.

Farewell Maggie, mildfcnd gentle,
Life’s young mom was sad to thee.

Thou didst cloee thy patient eyelids,
In the midst of agony.

Thou hast gone from here and left us,
Bet thou bid** us come to thee,

Hut with joy In heavewyou’l greet щ 
When we pass from earth to thee.

We mtas thee ! oh, we mise thee !
And our hearts are sad and lone 

When we think no more we’ll meet thee.
Till the Resurrection man.

But then we hope to meet thee.
When tiie trials of life are o'er,

And in heaven with joy weU greet thee,
Wife re death can part no more.

N.

SHAWLS & SACQUES.
? WM. MURRAY., I

CARD.
Chatham. N. B.,

1st March, 1878. 
My brother. Chertés Edward Carmichael, having

^OARMtoHAEL BROS.
• { Setofitk School Ooavoattoo el the 

iHEhytory of ЮгжяОсМ. a re-
At the meeting of the Committee ap

pointed by ttoMIramiehi Presbytery held 
in 8b John’s Church Vestry, Chatham, 
March 11, the following arrangements were 
made far holding a A 8. Convention. The 
Convention .-'-qill meet 
Church, NewetoUe, » 7 
day, 10th prox., and continue ita meeting» 
on Thursday foreaoosi, afternoon and even- 
ing, too 11th ; Rev. T. G. Johnstone Mod- 

ef Preshytery, wffl act « President, 
Mr. Jas. Henderson, aa Vioe-Prasident ;

, and

A. J. LOGGIE & CO.
tost year. «НИтгівМгеПнт atheir toror. 1er tbs MW Inn.

I weald stie toll ebHged
to we to eslL and have th 
«ha sadeTeaxhonth, to------------------------ --------w. j----- -

- ill
f>»tluun, Dec. 20, 77.

of

to ЄН who are indebted Thursday, March 7.
In Public Accounts Committee, to

day, there waa a lively diacumion. Mr. 
Langevin asked for order» in Council 
authorizing payments on the Welland 
Canal contracta.

s ■fa St. James’ 
7 |t,ja. oh Wednes-

rpo enable aU who «hall require 000I>S ,0r the aEAS0N*1 ,lla,1

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS

Assessors’ Notice.
oo mHu of 

from' tiie evj-
betore my Customers and the Public, at a very large reduction, FOR CASH.

The Premier* said they could not be 
predated on csB in committee, bat mast 
be moved for in the House.

After considerable debate, daring which 
insinuations that something was wrong 
were made, the Premier said he would 
bring down the orders of his own accord, 
and Mr. Langevin withdrew his motion.

On a motion to refer Mr. Nixon’s ас-

. $hf(p

mss than Cost.
ГсЙ below COIL

tote-н InlMtoee, So»,. J«k«ABmkto» Simw toenwSèraàontopi/ .nd Wool Goode in every variety, ttibbons. Father», Flower.^Jt'rinse», 
Veîvets Trimming., BeruSchdrCoshlon. ui Sliroer fatten» AndriiBian.BuMtonZypher. Wnmese 
Leriatiaanitilngleuid Double Berlin Mid Flngenn* Wool. Mid YMUa Embroidering, Worling Mid
Hooking Cm1,^IOSIKRT] qlqvES Mid CQMET3. Iadlee*. Mime.* Mid Boye* Ulrtem.

À8L
the Clerk of jCretovtra a»,9f=refavy 
Mr. W. RndtoD is Assistant Eec’y.

m
A R DI carried half an hour ago.

After some further discussion the Speaker
ГТШЕ Assessors of Rates for the Perish of Chat- 
A ham having received the Warrants ordering 

an assessment on the said parish of the following 
sums, visi
on the Parish of Chatham for County con

tingencies, ....................................
On the Parish of Chatham for County

School Fuud......................................... 1898 IS
Parish of Chatham for Alms House MS 76 

On the Middle District of Parish for Bournt, 23 42 
On the Fire District of Parish for Flrewards 2135 00 
On the Police District “ “ Police,

PROGRAMME OF SUBJECTS. t
1. The connection between the Church 
d "the Sabbath School: to be introduc- he hod been looking into etra; he 

read from the speech of Mr. Gladstone, 
refusing to allow precedence to an indirect 
non-confidence motion and ruled that this 
debate would be the order of the day on 
Monday, under. Mr. Palmer’s motion to 
adjourn.

Sir John A. Macdonald, amid cries of 
older, declared that a blow had been 
struck kt the independence of Parliament.

Mr. Holton’s amendment was dropped 
and the House adjourned at three.

Monday, March 11.
At the opening of the House, the Speak

er referred to his decision that tiie debate 
on Sir John A. Macdonald's amendment 
would take precedence, and read from an 
English Hansard to show that the prac
tice had not been to allow want of confi
dence to over-ride other business. He 
therefore withdrew his decision and ex
pressed the opinion that private business 
most be proceeded with.

The Premier said he thought he could 
go on, under his- notice te the House, bat 
would waive the claim, as it would pro
voke considerable discussion of an unde
sirable kind. He hoped the gentlemen 
opposite would facilitate getting into sup
ply ; the Government was disposed to treat 
the private business of the House in a lib
eral spirit

Mr. Macdonald said that many members 
were desirous of expressing their opinion, 
particularly as thia was the last session, 
and it would be impossible for him to say 
when the debate would dose. He would 
smoke every effort to,bring on a vote as 
oon as possible. He wanted the Speaker’s 
decision placed on the journals.

The Premier objected ; he must see in 
what form it was to he ^placed, before he 
would agree to that coarse.

Mr. Dymond’s bill, allowing persons 
charged with common 
was reported from the committee, limiting 
it to owes tried without juries.

The House went into committee of the 
whole for the first time this 
agreed to the bill to incorporate the “ Se
cret deprete et placements de Quebec,”

saidBdhnnt, Jan. 26th, 1878.

1agHgSÉSSB

ШтГшт & co.
I ambeaeOk. opportunity to teeter ту те»

eeeSSSÎÿ■е|2«!иїеІ*нН*С*“”

vsSS^SSSSasS

ed by Rev. J. Anderson.
2. Tbs great aim of the 8abbatà School 

■week. Introduced by Mr, W. 8. Loggie.
3. How to keep up

School. Introduced by Mr. J. Henderson, 
of Douglastown.

- 4. Adult Classée. Introduced by Rev. 
W. M. Wilson, M. A.

6. Schemes of lessens, Cateebiemee, etc. 
Introduced Hf^sv? J. A. F.: McBedn.

6. Teestibre— their qualifications and 
duties. Introduced by Rev. 8. Houston.

7. The cooperation of Parent» and 
Teaches». Introduced by Rev. D. Taylor 
and Rev. Mr. Fogo.

8. Infant Classes. Introduced by Rev. 
A. Russell.

V. The Library—ita rise, character and 
mode of distribution. Introduced by Mr. 
L B. Oakes, M. A.

10. МбаОПсфоІ Praise—ita matter 
. htsedeeed ’by Mr. C. K.

Hutchison, of Newcastle.
11. The Sabbath School Fund. Intro

duced by Rev’a. J. C. Hardman and W. 
MeOuDagh.

12. Bow to maintain the efficiency of 
Country Subbath School». Introduced by 
Rev. John Robertaon.

All tly- Minister» and Sabbath School 
Teacher, within the bound» of the Fres- 
bytory ye invited to be present ці the

°таа^.1Й8ЙЙЇь “me-

709 38IfttiftslHMttt of tbe Hütehsr Bo-

)counts, North West Territory, to a sub
committee, the Premier eaid each reference 
wasonly proper when chargee of something 
wrong were made, and he would not con
sent to a fishing committee. The Fraser- 
Reynolds committee waa referred to as a 
precedent for each reference ae these ac
count», and eeveral members "of the Com
mittee spoke on the point. The motion

On the
the attendance of the0» Tuesday evening the weekly enter

tainment of the Duteher Reformers was 
told in the Masonic Hall, and waa largely 
attended, the chair being occupied by 
John Shirreff, Eaq- After prayer by the 
Rev. Mr. MeKeown, the following pro
gramme waa proceeded with

Address, by the Rev. Wm. Wilson.
Recitation—** The Last Redoubt,” by 

Master Albert B. Patterson.
Song—“The Moon behind the Hffl,” 

by Mitons Annie Shirreff and L. Loudoun 
and Mr. H. Patterson.

Song—“The Hat my Father Wot»,” by 
Mr. D. Woods

Glee—“To all you Ladiaanow oa lend,’ 
by Mew H. Patterson, J. R. Ooggia, L 
Desbrisay and D. Chesman.

Beading—“An Шфццщ’о Letter" by 
Mr. Fox, of Newcastle.

Chorus—“Man of Harlech” by 'tbe

(ЗГ COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
see oo

W. B. HOWARD.6099 68Total,
Hereby reqOwt all persons liable to be rated In 

said Parish to bring into the Ameseora within 
thirty days from date true statements of their 
property and income liable to be assessed.

They also give notice that their valuation list 
when completed will be posted at the Post Office, 
Middle District, Chatham.

Richa*d Носке»,
Thos Сопше»,
Richard Cabman,

Chatham, March 11th, 1878.

Chatham, Dec., 13th 1877.

CLARK, KERR & THORNE,LOST.the mw
K. P. BURKS, 

to state that
find» will be suitably rewarded on leaving it at the
‘"ÆJSa™

Socoenors to Messrs L A f. Burpee & Co.,

Wholesale Hardware.
Baimfaw to tte above «è* webeg 

nothing shall be left undone cm ear part to secure 
a eoolfiwtiee of the trade aed swtfniafo the repo- іto refer wee lost—24 to 18, one or two

Government supporters voting, yea.
tq the House Dr. Tapper introduced а 

biB giving the Halifax Street Railway» the 
вате eyetem of arbitration regarding its 
claim for damage caused by the extension 
of the Intercolonial ae it pose eased under 
the local act.

The Premier laid he couldn’t possibly 
consent to any new principle of arbitration 
for this case. The company had been of
fered terms and refused their acceptance ; 
no injustice had been done.

Mr. Mills introduced the Homestead

of our 4htl

K. F.
5P. Ї. JUST RECEIVED 1 To Mb. Jamb Rod: ,In pursuance of a power of

Hpfcü
sas.-аа.аяад.яьд
S-MKseSSStiSK

wÉmSBdÂy! the third <toy ol April MirijtUhi-” 
o’clock in the afternoon, all the Land and Premises

53м35®5Адайг
castle aforesaid, being twenty-one rods, more or 
less off the Easterly tide of the said Lot and ex-

Sss&BSftssbTtsSeSS
tothe etid SS-gtedto «ЬеМ.та«*-Мто^ч 
Junior, deceoed, by deed, «jstedtbe tolrteenthjto/

Dtoul ty. thirteenth ttoyolDecember, A. D.,1877.
лТ, -Ob. HOTcaè6*.

_ MOSM.OS»

We invite attention of WHOLESALE bnyeri to our 
Stock of

Hardware, Cutlery, Paints and 
Oils, Window Glaee, Car

riage Stock, Undertakers’ 
Goods and Fancy 

Goods.

і j -JEJiГЙІО
4

PEEVIESJor Lumbermen, Paraflne Oil, Cora Meal, 
Pork, Hama and Bacon.and:

ALSO I* STOCK

Steam ferry Boat
-«i&srror-

SAUKW, THtitfT, «мигав aw hemiic TW11E3.choir. stSSSïSSl
to enable us to please our customers. Orders by 
letter attended to with care.

St. John, March M, 78. _____ _

^•S^JSTshtothteafa».,.land.
Song—“ Brigbi Snony Smiles” by Miss 

Beaeie McKeown, Ms* D. Fatteteen, ae- 
oomponimfwti

Song—“ Come under my Phidie, ” by 
- ^ * Loggie olNewoaeéle, І і '

Song—“WiUyon love me wbenl’m 
eld,"by MfaaL VatmbaB.

Redtotion—“TtotiUMed Murderer,” 
by Mr. A. Burr.

Song—“NdIrish Need АррІуЛЬу Mr. 
David Emsmsu.

Shirreff presiding at the organ.
Addtem—by.tbeRev. шУМсЯео-с. 
8eog—“llavourneen,” by Mr, Wdiiam 

Smith.
Song—“Jim Fisk,” by Messrs. Шагу 

Fatteroon, L Desbrisay sud 1). Chesman.
Tto proeatepap ware the» brought to 

cloee by the Choir singing the Doxology. 
During the evening the nhairman, John

üjiTjT

bill. BLASTIHC AE 8ГОПМ POWDER. First-Class Residence
TO LET.

Mr. Macdonald read a memorandum
from Sir Wm. Young and Judge Deabenes 
saying that they had been assailed in op
probrious terms by Hon. A. G. Jones. It 
was an incontrovertible foot that Mr. 
Jones said, “ When the British flag is 
hauled down from the Citadel hill, I «hall 
taka off my hat and cheer.”

Mr. Jooea eaid that he had long known 
that Mr. Young was the author of the 
statement, which he «till characterised a 
foul slander. ' He had expected thia state
ment, having driven Young into a corner. 
Mr. Young could do nothing leea, although, 
no doubt, to would like to any nothing, ah 
he did when the etatement waa made, 
without hia being given a» the author. 
Mr. Jonea road a paper, signed by men 
who* word he «aid would go farther than 
that of the Chief Justice in the matter of 
thia kind, because they were not blinded 
by political feeling, exonerating him from 
the charge of saying anything inconsistent 
with loyalty to the Crown.

Boat F STOVES,
COAL SCUTTLES,

HORSE SHOES,
CROSS-CUT SAWS, 

ETC., ETC.,
assises «ai liqjAb aïqcseÿjossxiy.

штат «w*

» 3 BT AUCTION
on WeDNHSDAY, the 16th May next, 

at Setetocx, r, s.
Convener of Com.

Tax Ibtxbbatiohal Rzvixw.—The 
Mardi-April number of the International 
Review (A. & Bam* fc Co., publishers. 
New York told Chisago) open» with the

ІЯЯЙт.-----------------------------

SMTXSS-sî’tss.-Bzs

SE
n 1877. sa» •

. Tbo Hou* Is «lied up with KM, h*, water ln 
the ldtehen. and Ьм . fnwt proofcelUr. There I. 
lino . good earn on the prend.*- 

Apply on th. prend*. tnGMr.

by.

Lead and Zinc; Iron, Braaa and Copper 
Wire ; Wove Wire; Cut. Wrought à 

Pressed Nails, in aU time,
Herne* Mountings.

UOPPBB » IRON PUMPS,
-v

Lead pipe, Single and Double hnrrelled Oum, 

Revolvers, Ball Cutrldge,

SHOT AND FUSE.
<** Barrels Md halt Bertele d good 

HERRING and DRIED CODFISH selling

F. 4. LETSON.
WanaBimiT.

LONDON HOUSE,
CHATHAM, N. B.H. Stephens, wb» here furnishes to the 

public many facts of great intern* He 
oomhata the recently published statement» 
of Gen. Riehard Taylor. In hfa second 
article Hem David A. Walla pnimU a 
valuable review of the Element» of Na
tional Welth including the animal income, 
and aavingi ol the principal natiene of the 
world. WillT. Prichard, F. R. &, F. A. 
S. L, long a resident of Mexico, trente the 
Mexican Question under the title of the

Ans-lfc-ItteHiv.
CULL AND WINTER DRESS GOODS. Print#, 
Г Cottons, Flannels. Woolen Scarfs and Clouds,
.№teUSa«-fc»"$a.m%!JSÜMï
small advance on cost

ALSO.—Hardware, Cutlery, and Qretries, 
Canned Goods. Plckl*, Saucée, Spices, Paints, 
Springs and Axles.

•даї1і, »r*

TO LET.ult to testify,
FOR SALE, u■

f WHOLESALE.
Flour, Com and Oatmeal ; tea, ln chests, hf-cbests 
and quirtors ; Tobacco, Soap, Sugar, Wrapping 
pspw «d faper B*ÇICHABD hocken

Chitha m, 15thOct, 1877.

fззайе@“*
Apply te-

Étiôe> a rite for the prepoaed newhaUand had 
**!Іь**гі vM* to»-w»»<t by 

partie» in Liverpool, England, to whom
they tod written and they expected an “Mexico of the Mexican»,”

in about a mceth, bat it was neoea. eo the policy of the United State*. A

FALL 
low for4

to»*to A***
F J. LETSON.

tBatham, Psh *7,*7*

.ting Chatham, 80th Feb., 1878.Water Street.
; Chatham. Mar. It, 1878.tf
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